
CAPTAIN’S DRIVE IN  - SUNDAY 4th OCTOBER 2020 

 

The Captains’ Drive In took place on Sunday.  Nic, Gillian and Bruce started the 

day with their drive off the 16th tee, and Richard and Julie putted out to end their 

term in office. The weather was awful and the Competition that followed was re-

duced from 18 to 9 holes, which greatly pleased the competitors.  

 

 

Our thanks go to the greenkeepers who kept the course open for us when most 

other courses in the area had been closed due to the adverse weather condi-

tions,  the bar and kitchen staff who worked so hard to keep us fed and watered 

under circumstances made more difficult by the altered timing of the day, Nico 

and Steve who fielded phone calls and managed the changing start sheet so   

efficiently, and to Ian Mitchell who helped on the day. 

 

The winners were:  

    The winners will receive their prizes as credits to their Pro shop accounts. 

 

Many thanks also to a very helpful ‘Ghost’ who has kindly donated his 6th place prize to the Captains’ Cause.  

 

Guess the Drive distance competition was won by Ian Mitchell and Phillippa Young. Ian correctly guessed 95yards for Nic’s drive, 

and 7 people chose 100yards for Gillians’ drive so Phillippa’s name was picked 

from a hat. There is a bottle of fizz waiting in the pro shop for you to collect. 

 

Sara Allan successfully completed her marathon run and arrived back at the club 

house to be greeted by the retiring captains.  Well done Sara. 

 

 

 

We wish the new Captains Gillian, Bruce & Nic well for their coming year. 

 

Myril Ward and Hazel Corstin 

1st 45pt John Ward, Anne Davies, Bruce Behn, Tom Millard £35 pp 

2nd 44pts Stuart Briscoe, Richard Moon, Simon Geear, Norma Greatbatch £30 pp 

3rd 43pts Matt Kirk, Romaine Smalley, Elaine Noble, Ronnie Epstein £25 pp 

4th ocb 42pts Chris Smith, Lars Holt, Sue Lindsay, Pauline Herring £20 pp 

5th ocb 42pts Graham England, Alan Jenkins, Moira Fenwick, (Ghost) £15 pp 

6th ocb 42pts Peter Chuter, Faye Amos, Jill Thompson, (Ghost)  £10 pp 

7th ocb 42pts Anne Mitchell, Bruce Hobson, Joao Ribeiro, Edward Gordon-Steward £5 pp 


